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Greetings!
Welcome to the 31st issue of CanPKU news!
Those who have been long time subscribers may have
noticed some changes when opening your news letter
today. That is because, we are starting our first news
letter of 2018, with a new editor!
For 2018 we want to hear more from you! Your feed back
is always appreciated! Be sure to check out our new "Cat
in the Hat" inspired supplement intensive, and our
Awareness Month Challenge for May, send us your photos,
and feedback to newseditor@canpku.org, and don't forget
to #weCanPKU! Then keep a look out next quarter to see if
you are featured in the next issue!
Also in 2018, the second annual CanPKU Family Camp will
be held in September, just a 20 minute drive east of
Peterborough Ont. Check the "Save The Date" column for
PKU days coming up near you!
In this issue be sure to have a look at our PKU profile, an
18 year old 2018 graduate, and contrasting article from a
mom on "PKU parenting, the first year", as well as the
story of another WIN with help from John Adams, in favor
of the DTC for PKU!
Stay tuned to see what John has been up to, he's always
busy advocating and making appearances on behalf of
CanPKU and the PKU community.
If you're not already a member, sign up today, and receive
awesome benifits, then go ahead and send Tanya an email,
and she will send you a coupon for $10.00 off
HowmuchPhe.org.
We wish everyone all the best for now, and hope the snow
melts before the Easter bunny arrives.

Sincerely,

Signing up for a CanPKU membership is the easiest way
to help the organization, and comes with great benefits.
Members are eligible for a $10 off coupon for
HowMuchPhe, receive discounts on fees to CanPKU
events, receive discounts for low protein products, and
more!

John A dam s

T anya Chute

A rlene McDonald

President & CEO

Vice President

Newsletter Editor

W e're alway s on the hunt for new hands to help m ake a
lighter workload!
Are y ou often the loudest at fam ily functions? M ay be
adv ocacy is y our calling!
Contact us to see how y ou can help!

General m em berships are only $20 per year!
T o sign up, please go to
www.canpku.org/becom e-a-m em ber.

What's John Been up to?
A Message from the President. By: John Adams

January
Drafted discussion paper on the principles for a patientcentred approach to national pharmacare
Took part in a citizens advisory council for the Ontario
Colleges of Opticians, Physiotherapists and Dentists
Met with clinical staff in Kingston, ON

Join us at a 2018 educational event
near you!
Learn from the experts, try new

February
Attended meeting of US advisory committee on newborn
screening

products, mingle with friends &
families, and have a fun time!
BC PKU Day
Vancouver, BC . April 7
The Chan Centre at BC Children's
Hospital
Atlantic PKU Day
Halifax, NS . May 5
Dalhousie University Student Union
Building
Ontario PKU Day
Hamilton, ON . TBA
Prairies PKU Day
Saskatoon, SK . July 14
Kinsman Children's Centre
Camp MagniPHEque
Douro-Dummer, ON . September 2830
Quebec PKU Day
Montreal, QC . October 13
Sylvan Adams YM-YWHA

Thank you to those who donate to
CanPKU.
You truly make a difference!
$1000.00+
Gene Edwards
$500.00- $1000.00
Bertha White
$100-$400.00
Melissa De Witt
Michelle McConnell
Kassandra Possberg
$20- $100
Rahm Glezos
Lori Arnott
Marika Laurendeau
Victoria Fleury
Monkia Joerg-Pfiffner

Advised board of Sickle Cell Disease Awareness Group of
Ontario about the Disability Tax Credit
Worked on plans for founding global PKU association,
participated by Skype in meeting in Amsterdam
Teleconferences of Disability Tax Fairness Alliance
March
CanPKU board meeting by teleconference
Represented CanPKU at conference of Society for Inherited
Metabolic Diseases; shared booth with US National PKU
Alliance
Looking head:
Represent CanPKU at Advocacy Day on Parliament for rare
disorders and conference of Canadian Organization for Rare
Disorders in late March
Board meetings of Best Medicines Coalition by teleconference
Attend conference in Toronto of Clinical Trials Ontario in late
March, paid for by Best Medicines Coalition
Attend symposium of Canadian Agency for Drugs and
Technology in Health, in Halifax, paid for by CADTH;
speaking on "As Canadians consider national pharmacare, will
patients of rare disorders continue to be orphans?" in April
Represent CanPKU at Garrod Symposium of metabolic
clinicians in Edmonton, AB in May
Attend Global patients congress of International Alliance of
Patient Organizations, paid for by the Best Medicines
Coalition, in Miami in May.
May 25: US Food and Drug Administration makes its decision
about Pegvalaise for PKU treatment
Participate in Health Technology Assessment International
conference in Vancouver in June, paid by Best Medicines
Coalition.
DT C Update:
It is an incredible victory for PKU that Sandra Hughes of
Calgary won her DTC appeal at the Tax Court of Canada for
her teenage daughter. We have also won five additional cases
at the Tax Court of Canada, without the need for trials, on
behalf of Sylvain Bilodeau and Marie-Josee Lachance (parents
of one PKUer) of Quebec City; Brett and Michelle Earley
(parents of 3 PKUers) of Edmonton, AB; Kari and Morgan
Anderson (Parents of one PKUer) of Brantford, ON; Arlene
and Paul McDonald (parents of one PKUer) of Carberry, MB;
and Bill and Laura Sloan (parents of one PKUer) of Toronto,
ON. In addition, we won an internal appeal with CRA for
Gloria Dremo (parent of one PKUer) of Kitchener, ON.
The CanPKU track record on DTC is eight wins at the Tax
Court of Canada, including six wins without a trial when the
CRA conceded it was wrong. We have not lost a case at the
Tax Court of Canada, at least so far.
We are working with more than 30 other PKU families and
adult patients on DTC applications, Notice of Objections and
appeals.
Diligence and persistence are rewarded. CRA is 40,000
employees; do not assume they are all competent or that the
left hand knows what the right hand is doing.
In another positive note, Laura and Patrick Warren (parents

of one PKUer) of Toronto, were approved by CRA on first
application. They included the Mullings court case, a detailed
spreadsheet showing at least 14 hours a week on therapy
and a personal letter.
Sincerely,
John A dam s.

We would like to acknowledge those
who contributed by donation.

PKU Profile

...Zack...
Submitted By: Ciaara Christante, Mom to Zack.

A Message from the Vice President
By: Tanya Chute

This has been such an exciting quarter for CanPKU.
I am delighted to hand over the newsletter to our new Editor
Arlene McDonald. She is doing an amazing job at making it look and
feel like her own with new style and content. I absolutely loved
reviewing this newsletter and think you will too! Please support her
changes and participate in any new segments. The more we all put
into this; the more we all get from it! I love our PKU Community together we are not so rare.
I want to also recognize and thank Brian and Christine for their
efforts in Newfoundland. What a remarkable achievement - a
major hurdle was overturned by your efforts. All PKU adults will
have better management of PKU because of you! (Don't know
what I'm talking about.. find out in the newsletter!)
Looking forward, this newsletter will cover off PKU Awareness
Month - May. What can you do to help raise awareness and help
each other? Maybe you love to organize things - plan an event - a
walk a thon, bowl a thon, skate, swim dance.. what's your style?
(Check out http://canpku.org/fundraising for inspiration or
help) Perhaps talking/teaching is your strong point - maybe you will
have to get a blood test - I always ask the nurse if they know
about PKU or newborn screening and educate where I can. Maybe
you just had a win fall of unexpected money and feel the urge to
share - think of us! CanPKU cannot operate without a budget and
every penny helps. Thanks to those who have donated in the last
two quarters and are being recognized in this newsletter. What's
your plan to celebrate PKU Awareness Month? (Take photos and
send them in - we can feature celebrations in our next newsletter!)
Sincerely ,
T any a.

In

EXCITING ANNOUNCEMENT FROM
CANPKU!
Join us for the Second Annual
CanPKU Family Camp for all ages!

September 28-30, 2018
Photo: Zack Christante Age 18, PKU Canadian.
My son is finally an adult! As parents of special needs
children, we often wonder what the future will hold for
them.
For the past 18 years I have tried to ensure my PKUer
felt "normal" as he struggled to fit in with his peers.
Even at family events when we were surrounded by
food.
Over the past 4 years I have seen a profound change
in him. He started Kuvan. His daily intake of PHE
doubled and it seemed to give him a new inner
strength. He is now able to eat a bit more of the foods
he wanted to eat. Perhaps it was the decrease in brain
fog that played the biggest part in his transformation.
One day he came home and told me he wanted to
play football. I was elated at the interest in something
but also scared about the affects it'd have on his body
both physically and metabolically. We have worked
closely with his metabolic team to ensure we have the
proper balance of calories and protein equivalent his
body needs to thrive on and off the field.
It's been a roller coaster ride with weekly tests and
diet adjustments based on his activity levels. During
the off season he's worked with a personal trainer to
try and bulk up and increase his size, apparently a goal
very difficult for young PKU males.
This spring, Zack will graduate high school and all of
it will have been worth it, for both of us.
W e lov e to shine the spotlight! T o be featured in
this colum n, please subm it a photo and paragraph
to newseditor@canpku. org.

Cat in the Hat
SUPPLEMENT SPECTACULAR!
Formula and supplements are an essential part of PKU
therapy, but are not always a
favorite experience!
Submit a Photo of you or your child taking your PKU
supplement to newseditor@canpku.org , Title:
Supplement Spectacular, with your name, and where
your taking your supplement, for a chance to be featured
here!
Get creative, only a few photos will be selected each
issue, so use it as an incentive on those days when it's
not your favorite thing to do!

Just a 15-20 minute drive East of Peterborough, ON in the
scenic Kawartha Lakes region of Ontario.
Have you heard of "Glamping"?
Perhaps GLAMPING is for you!
(Glamorous camping.. not our
word.. its a thing!)
Prefer a private, non shared
sleeping space? Fresh crisp
sheets and maid service while
you are out?
We have secured space at a
hotel for those who would like a
more pampered experience.
Call and book your room at
the Village Inn, Lakefield (1-800-827-5678) using "Camp PKU" as
a code. Online booking is NOT available. Price for the room is
$119/night based on two nights and can accommodate 2 or 4
people. Then when reserving your stay with us please book
Weekend Glamping. (We have also added this to the 2017
offerings so you can get in on this before Dec 24!) First come
first serve on these rooms and they are at risk of selling out
before camp registration closes.
There are no day, or one night glamping opportunities available.
More "New" items to come... examples are Sunday Lunch wasn't
too popular, so we are instead looking at a Friday Dinner. AGM
will also take place at a different time to ensure those who want
to participate are able (before we are all tuckered out from the
weekend). Stay tuned!

BioMarin announces the launch of RARE
Scholars, scholarship for students living
with rare disease, on Rare
Disease Day.

Journey To A Win.
Submitted By:
PKU Mom Sandra Hughes of Calgary

" Every journey starts with a first step. My
first step began in May 2015 when I
submitted an application for Disability Tax
Credit for my teenage daughter."
" I received a rejection a few months later.
Yes, deflated but not defeated."
" My appeal was rejected and I decided to
play my last card - go to Tax Court."

Feb. 28, 2018 /PRNewswire/ -- BioMarin today
announced the launch of RARE Scholars, an annual
scholarship for students living with rare disease.
RARE Scholars aims to empower patients with
continued education by recognizing students living
with rare diseases who have demonstrated
leadership and participation in school and
community activities. The RARE Scholars program
will distribute up to $20,000 each year in June,
awarding $5,000 for undergraduate four-year or
graduate studies or $2,500 for two-year or
vocational-technical studies.
Applicants must be accepted to or a current
student in a postsecondary or graduate level
program and diagnosed with
mucopolysaccharidoses (MPS), phenylketonuria
(PKU) or Batten disease.
See more Here.

PKU, The First year.

Article submitted By:
Christiane Smith (Mother to Ada Age 1 PKU)

" I must thank Erin Mullings
for providing me with a copy of her
documents to be used as a template,
Nicole Pallone for appearing in court as a
witness and excellent speaker, John
Adams for representing me probono - he
slept on my couch,"
"On Tuesday, February 27th I received a
phone call from John Adams. His first
words were "You won".
"This victory was won with the help of so
many and proves that we CAN make a
difference - together."
"Don't stop fighting and advocating."
Read The Full Story Here.

Reflecting on our first year with PKU has been harder than I
thought it would be. Although my daughter Ada just turned
1, thinking back on that first year is filled with foggy
memories that feel like they happened a lifetime ago.

The disbelief, crushing grief, isolation,
and endless questions that are part of
that steep-learning curve and swift
initiation into the world of PKU are truly
hard to put into words...

"There are no moments in my life that have
felt lower than those early days of clinic visits,

getting ushered into a world you never could
have imagined existed mere weeks before."
"The whole first year has been a rollercoaster
of emotions and ebbs and flows in my
acceptance of the diagnosis. "
"I have also discovered that PKU families are
pretty much the best, and the support I've
gotten has been invaluable. The funny thing
is that for all the time I've spent wishing that
Ada's life could be just everyone else's, it's
hard to ignore the fact that the same genetics
that are responsible for her PKU are also
responsible for making her the exact little Ada
that we love."
Read The Full Story Here.

Halifax, NS - Saturday, May 5th
Woodstock, NB - TBD
Peterborough ON - May 28th
Brampton ON - Saturday, May 27th
(tentative)

Vancouver, BC - Saturday April 7th
(tenative)

We are launching a National
Fundraising Initiative and YOU are

invited!

We are starting to confirm dates and
locations for some pre-planned areas.
We are asking folks to collect a
minimum pledge of $20 each and get
out for a fun night of bowling! Invite
the whole family to collect pledges
(small balls will be used and where
available and needed we will try to get
bumpers for the little ones)
Do you live close to a center already
arranged? Contact Tanya :
tanya.chute@canpku.org
& she will get you a pledge sheet and
the full details. Collect donations from
friends, families, neighbors, teachers,
dentist, etc & come out to the event!
Don't live near a location?
No problem!
If you are willing to be a "HeadPin" or
point of contact for your area just
email Tanya using the link above, and
she can contact the closest center to
arrange something and help spread
the news to our community!

Please Make sure your photos are public, or
post them directly on to our CanPKU social
media pages, using #weCanPKU to make sure
we see them!

CanPKU Happy & Honored to be a
part, and Co-founder of Disability
Tax Fairness Effort.

Wouldn't it be amazing to have a
PINS for PKU Bowl-a-thon in
every province!?
Feeling competitive? Which Province
can/will get the most pledges? Knock
down the most pins? Send us your
photos and achievements to
newseditor@canpku.org!

(Letter from DTFA, "Disability Tax Fairness Alliance)

"We have high hopes and expectations,
That the work of the DAC will help

reduce and eliminate barriers, to access
the DTC for Canadians with severe and
prolonged, mental and physical
impairments"
- Quote from letter to Minister Lebouthillier
Read Letter.

CanPKU will be adding its voice as
part of the Best Medicines Coalition.

amandacosburn@gmail.com
Recipe Corner

Brownie Pops
Just in time for Easter!

OTTAWA, ON (Feb. 8, 2018): A little discussed federal
government plan to reduce prices for new drugs must be reexamined to consider the impact on public access to
medication and one of Canada's largest innovative industries,
Wayne Critchley, Executive Director of the Patented Medicine
Prices Review Board (PMPRB) from 1990 to 2005, and Munk
Senior Fellow Richard C. Owens said today.
Next week the period for public comments to Health Canada
will close for a set of regulatory changes proposed by the
PMPRB. The findings of MLI's new study "The Unkindest Cut"
are clear - adopting the proposed price controls will have
negative economic and health effects for Canadians.

Read more.

GREAT NEWS

For Newfoundland!

Newfoundland now covers amino acid formula

SERVING SIZE 49 g ( 1 Brownie Pop )
SERVINGS PER RECIPE 12 PHE per serving : 24
Ingredients:
1 package CBF Fudgy Brownies
1/3 cup vanilla frosting
1 package CBF Chocolate Cha-Cha's
12 lollipop sticks
styrofoam block
decorative toppings (sprinkles, coconut, candy
crunchies, etc
Directions:
Place brownies in a large bowl and crumble
coarsely with your hands. Add the vanilla
frosting and work it in with your hands until
the brownies are fine crumbs and the mixture
is evenly moistened. The brownie mixture
should easily hold together when pressed into
a ball, but still retain a little texture.
Form into 12 evenly sized balls by using a
cookie scoop, spoon or by rolling between
your hands. Place on a baking sheet and chill in
freezer until firm, about 1 hour.
Place Chocolate Cha-Cha's in a small, deep
microwave-safe bowl. Microwave in 30second bursts, stirring each time until
completely melted.
Remove balls from freezer. Dip tips of lollipop
sticks into chocolate coating and insert sticks
no more than halfway into center of your
brownie balls. Let them set for 1-2 minutes,
resting in the styrofoam block.
Pick up brownie pop by the stick and dip into
chocolate coating. Gently tap stick against side
of bowl and rotate brownie pop to help excess
coating fall back into bowl.
If decorating your brownie pop, add sprinkles,
coconut or candy crunchies right after dipping,
before coating dries.
Poke stick of brownie pop into Styrofoam
block to stand up straight and dry completely,
about 5 minutes.

for adults. This is a large win for the local community. With
special thanks to patient advocate Brian Quinn for leading
this task with the assistance of Christine Gale; both PKU
adults.
Quinn arranged a meeting with the Health Minister in
December, CanPKU President John Adams also attended the
meetings and provided support and information.
Thanks to all who helped make this possible.
We salute you!!
In response to Quinn's letter, the Special Assistance
Program's coverage policy, will now apply to requests for
PKU powdered formula, to those 18 years of age and older.
There were also no longer be an financial assessment for
individuals who are ACTIVE patients of the Metabolic Clinic.
Being an active patient means keeping on top of things like,
Clinic Visits, Monthly blood work, and contact with attending
dietitian. Failure to do so will result in a suspension of
formula.
Prescriptions with a duration of 3 months, will be accepted
from physicians or dietitians accosted with the Provincial
Metabolic Clinic.

Newfoundland is the last province to cover formula for
adults. It already covers formulas and some low-protein
foods for Children.

Fair, Accountable National
Organization, A Need for
Evaluating Public Drug
Coverage.
Co-Written By:
Our CanPKU President John Adams
(January 22nd 2018)
Shutterstock, by LaryLitvin.

C redit:
http://www.cambrooke.com/recipes/low-protein/recipe-detail.php?
id=1065#.WntkOainGUk
___________________________________________
If you have a recipe to share, please submit it to
newseditor@canpku.org.

Need to replace Welplan in a
recipe?
Here are 2 ways:
Use 1/2 cup CBT All Purpose Mix to 1/2 cup
wheat starch and get very similar results for
about 4mg phe vs their 37.5 mg phe!!
Or
100g de Welplan = (90 g Cambrooke
Wheat Starch, 10 g pastry flour, 1/4 tps
xanthan gum)
Note : 10 g of Flour = 2.5 Exchanges

A Dream of A world wide PKU
Organization Realized.
In early March, Cristian Baigorria, a co-founder
of CanPKU, along with PKU patient
representatives from four continents met in
Amsterdam to lay the final foundations for a
long kept dream, a Worldwide PKU Association.
John Adams participated by videoconference.
During the meeting they:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Signed a constitution.
Chose a board of founding trustees.
Officially registered the organization.
Made final preparations to officially launch

The federal Minister of Health has initiated an
external review of eight pan-Canadian health
organizations. One of these is the Canadian Agency
for Drugs and Technologies in Health (CADTH),
which evaluates and recommends new drugs for
insurance coverage within all federal, provincial and
territorial public drug plans, except those in Quebec.
CADTH describes itself as "an independent, not-forprofit organization responsible for providing
Canada's health care decision-makers with objective
evidence to help make informed decisions about the
optimal use of drugs." These decisions frequently
lead to Canadians being
denied access to potentially life-saving or lifetransforming innovative medicines.
Why? One reason, we argue, is that CADTH's drug
review processes do not adhere to
good governance principles, as we explored in
a recent article in the peer-reviewed
journal ClinicoEconomics and Outcomes Research.
Governance is something few Canadians
think much about. But decisions made
using processes that fail to follow good governance
principles can negatively impact Canadians' lives.
Learn More

"The absence of real accountability, transparency
and participation in CADTH's drug
recommendation processes means that
opportunities do not exist for everyone involved
to improve or maintain their well-being or for
reaching true consensus."

Australians Urged to cut Protein
for a Day....
Australians are being
urged to give up proteinrich foods like meat, eggs
and dairy for 24 hours to
support those living with
the rare yet debilitating
genetic disease
phenylketonuria or PKU.
PKU occurs when liver cells
are unable to break down
an amino acid called

4. Made final preparations to officially launch
the organization in Atlanta in July 2018.
At that time, we will have an organization that:
Unites and supports PKU patient
organizations from around the world.
Is an inclusive, transparent and democratic
organization.
Aims to make PKU a global health priority.

phenylalanine (Phe) found in most foods.
For the estimated 1601 Australians currently living
with PKU, which is diagnosed in one in every 15,000
newborn babies, this means adhering to a very strict
diet to avoid potential brain damage caused by a
build-up of toxic protein levels in the bloodstream.

Read More.
Letter From T he Editor.

I am thankful to everyone who has taken the time, and

been willing to share their PKU stories, and advocate for
PKU patients across the country.

With your help and support, we are truly making this

Stay Tuned!

country a better place for PKU patients and families.

Together, we'll continue to push for improvements to the
various health care plans that we rely upon.

Thans again for taking part in these activities, and
helping to make Canada a better place!

I am also thankful for the opportunity to join the team

here at CanPKU! Everyone on the team is super helpful
and supportive, and it has been an exciting and smooth
transition for me this first quarter!

I look forward to scouting out some more personal stories
to share with our community, if you have a story to
share, please let me know!

I'm also very excited to see everyone young and old,

sharing photos drinking their formula, and taking their
supplement, for the cat in the hat's "SUPPLEMENT

SPECTACULAR". I know it will be a great motivation for
my 10 year old PKUer' to get creative, and remember
he's not alone when it comes to PKU supplements!

Thank you all for daring to share with us your photos

Articles you may enjoy.

and stories, your achievements, and struggles, for all in
the PKU community to read, and relate too.

I will be watching social media for your #weCanPKU

What is the Simplified Diet?

photos, & I look forward to learning more about each of

Being Thankful With PKU

Sincerely,

HMP Pocket Guides On Sale!
Thriving With PKU Youtube

our readers in future issues!

A rlene Mcdonald
Newsletter Editor
Canadian PKU & A llied Disorders Inc.

PKU Patient Registry

Still haven't registered?
Click Here, To make A difference!
Thank you again for your commitment to
accelerating PKU research!

Looking Forward to the Next Issue?

PLEASE SHARE!
O ur next newsletter will be due out JULY 15th. Let us
know what you think!

Send feedback to:
newseditor@canpku.org
to be published in our July issue!

Learn More

Learn More

Visit Our Sponsor

More

Learn

Canadian Anti-Spam Law Consent
I agree to receive the C anPKU newsletter and related communications
from the C anadian PKU and Allied Disorders non-profit concerning
matters related to PKU or allied disorders. I may withdraw my consent
at any time via SafeUnsubscribe.

CanPKU Privacy Statement
C a n a d i a n PKU
and
Allied
Disorders
maintains
member/participant/registration information for its own use and does
not rent, sell or otherwise provide any identifying information to
outsiders. For more information, please don't hesitate to contact us.

Save
$10!

Become a CanPKU member and receive many great benefits as well as a $10 off coupon for
HowMuchPhe.org! Already a member? Email Tanya Chute and request your coupon today!

Limited Quantity Available - Sign up now!

